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I have recently completed my first year on the
job as executive director of the council. lt has
been an interesting time, perhaps too interesting.
But I can now say that I have had a pretty well-
rounded crash course on office moves, writing
appeal letters, producing programs, and
surviving a fundraising auction. The experience
has been similar to running a series of rapids,
some of them very tricky, with too few calm
stretches separating the white water. Things
have to be less exciting this year, except for the
programs and services we are committed to
offering you.

Getting'Settled

Since leaving Portland State University, the
focus in this column has primarily been on
transition issues: where do we go and how do
we get there, after our stay under the PSU
umbrella.

When we began the search for a new home, our
initial goalwas simply to find a workable space in
Chinatown. Now we are thinking about
improving our visibility with new signage and
lighting, and are also looking at some long-term
prospects. We like it in Chinatown, and know
that establishing ourselves here means getting
involved.

One pleasant way to do that is to take a
neighbor out for a bowl of noodles. Another is to
go to a meeting. Since December, there has
been a series of workshops and meetings
related to the Old Town/Chinatown Development
Plan, an ambitious project to re-develop this
area. The last meeting, held March 16 at the
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association
on Davis Street, provided a basic overview of the
current plan, and allowed participants to provide
comments and suggestions for incorporation into
the plan.

One aspect of the development scheme
considers establishing a cultural center in the
Chinatown area. Suggestions from workshop
participants for what the center might be like
were pretty diverse, though everyone seemed to

think a center was a good idea, and there
certainly are plenty of empty buildings in the
neighborhood that could be made useful again.

Although such a community center may be a long
way down the road (or at the other end of the
rapids), the feasibility of such a center-a place to
learn about and celebrate Chinese cultur+-is a
project worth imagining and eventually realizing.

In fact, the imaginary part is now undenvay. A
Portland -based U n iversity of Oregon arch itectu re
class is working on a term project to come up
with a Chinatown Community Center plan. The
class is being conducted by Suenn Ho, an
architectural designer and China Council member
who has also been active on the development
plan team.

I'm excited. lf you would like to know more about
the plan, or have some ideas to share, please
give me a call or send a E-mail to me at
nwchina@class.orednet.org . I will be attending
the next meeting-a development plan
presentation-on April 16, and would certainly like
to know what ideas you have regarding the
community center idea.

-Rosario Aglialoro

June 4th-Ten Years Later

June 4th, 1999 is the 1Oth anniversary of the
Tiananmen Crackdown. Former June 4th student
leaders are gearing up to commemorate the
event. Wang Dan is in Taiwan promoting a mass
signature campaign. He wants to send a letter to
the Chinese leadership , with a million signatures
attached, demanding that they reassess their
stand on June 4; Wuer Kaxi, also in Taiwan, has
launched 2 sites on the internet:www.6-4.org and
www.iune4.oro: there are undoubtedly many
more people at work organizing commemorative
events, etc. Amnesty International has a "June
4th Anniversary Action Kit," available by
contacting <www. am nesty.org/cam paig ns/
chinagg>. One wonders what is being planned in
Hong Kong SAR, and how Be'tjing willdealwith it.



In Be'rjing, former leading Central Committee
member, Bao Tong, jailed from 1989-1996 for
opposing the use of force against Tiananmen
protestors, has written a letter urging the
government to reassess the 1989 demonstrations
and "end the cover up."

Also in Beij ing:Tiananmen Square has been
fenced off and closed to the public, purportedly for
renovations, so that this national symbol will be
looking good for the coming 50th Anniversary
Liberation ceremonies. Of course, there may be
other reasons for the closure

The above developments have a minor billing at
the moment, with Premier Zhu Rong Ji's visit to
Washington, D.C. and other U.S. cit ies. But the
Tiananmen anniversary does seem like an
appropriate time to consider what has elapsed
between the U.S. and China since 1989.

The China Council plans to do this by organizing a
forum that provides an opportunity for China
Council members and others to consider
U.S.-China relations since Tianar'rmen. We are
looking for an appropriate place to do this. The
target date is Thursday evening, June 3.

A flyer will be sent to members with forum details a
few weeks before the event. Between now and
then, we would certainly appreciate your ideas and
assistance to make this a worthwhile event.

On February 27,1999 the Northwest China
Council welcomed the Year of the Rabbit with its
Ninth Auction and Feast. This year the party was
at the Portland Art Museum in the Grand Ballroom
and everyone (well, almost everyone) declared it a
great success. More than 450 people joined the
party. There was very lively bidding in the Silent
Auction, haggling at the "bargain table" with Willow
Zheng, fortune telling with Dr. Sam Won, and
wonderful Chinese calligraphy created by Mr. Zifen
Qian. Altogether, it was a very successful evening
for fund raising and for partying.

About this year's venue, the consensus is that the
Portland Art Museum is a fine place to hold the
event. A special note of thanks is due to Donald

Jenkins, head curator at the museum and a great
friend of the China Council. Donald's help was
indispensable in helping us arrange to have the
event at such a fine, f ine place, where things
looked and felt good.

lt was very pleasant viewing a broad array of
very interesting SilentAuction items in the Parlor
Room off the Grand Ballroom, and exciting to
enter the ballroom decorated with Willow Zheng's
lovely murals. The Dragonmaker Puppeteers,
who moved about the ballroom, parlor, and lobby
prior to dinner and the Live Auction, added a
colorful and festive touch to the event, as did the
Hot Shot Tap Dancers and CentralAsian dancer,
Far'ha. They both performed during the Live
Auction.

The auctioneer, Steve Andersen, who donated
his talent and time, did a great job under very
stressful circumstances: the sound system for
the event ("Tony & Tina's Wedding") happening
simultaneously in the museum's Sunken
Ballroom, was on the same frequency as Steve's
remote microphone system. This resulted in
some insurmountable technical problems.
Nevertheless, the Live Auction did well, thanks to
loyal China Council supporters and our
wonderfully vibrant hosts from KGW-Northwest
News Channel 8, Janelle Wang and Tina Kim.

The evening had a poignant side to it as well.
The recipient of this year's Flying Horse Award
was Stan Chen, long-time China Council
supporter and reporter for The Oregonian, who
died on February 4th. China Council president
Steve Kanter made a moving tribute to Stan,
noting that we were gathered to celebrate Stan's
life, one rich in achievements and with caring for
others. A bronze replica of the famous Han
Dynasty Flying Horse of Gansu was presented to
Stan's wife, Beth Erickson, who is also a
journalist with The Orilgonian. Many of Stan's
friends from The Oregonian and The Asian
American Journalist Association (AAJA) were
there to honor Stan, including Oregonian editor
Sandra Rowe, and AAJA president Catalina
Camia. We are already thinking about next
year's Tenth Annual Year of the Dragon Auction,
at least the when of it. So mark your calendar for
February 19, 2000 and anticipate a great time.
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Coordinating a major event with limited funds
is very challenging and, at times, downright
frustrating. The solution to seeing things
through is, as always, connected to great
volunteers. Quite a few of the folks on the list
below for this year's auction, are people who
said, "never again" last year. But there they
were again, thank goodness. As experienced
volunteers, they are indispensable resources
and the key to our being able to do much of
what we do. Combine these "grizzled vets"
with that other essential ingredient-
enthusiastic newcomers-and good things
happen. To all of you-many, many thanks.
Without you, things simply don't happen.

Paul Mill ius
Robert Moon
Maris and Mary Mullaley
Jane Odson
Frances Person
Kariana Peters
Zifen Qian and Li Dai
Serena Ross and Batu Bisuut
Gaelle Snell Sayler
Wendy and Tony Tanada
Tao of Tea
Gene Tom
Ed Vidinghoff
Shawn Wall
Joanne Wakeland
Janelle Wang
Shu-ju Wang
Amina and Chris Weiland
Marcia Weinstein
Sam Won
Toby Wong
Willow Zheng

Many, Many Thanksl

By the time this quarterly reaches you, one of
ourApril programs will have already
happened-Jacqueline Newman's Tea
Caravans presentation. We hope you received
the advanced-notice card we sent to members.

On April 22,Mel Gurtov, a PSU political
science professor who has graciously
contributed his time and energy to keeping us
informed on China's political and military scene,
will be assessing the latest heated debate
between the U.S.-China, in his talk, "A New
Gold War? Nuclear Espionage and U.S.-
Ghina Relations."

On May 20, Margaret Davis, willtalk about her
experiences in Beijing researching traditional
Chinese bookbinding. She will also display her
hand-made art book, "Beijing Heart: A
Tiananmen Story." Davis was awarded a
$10,000 Grant from the Durfee Foundation to
do this work. She also has considerable
experience as a magazine editor, including a
stint as managing editor of Beijing Scene.

Antonia Aglialoro
Steve Andersen
Sarah Auker
Bob Brian
Mary Lu Burink
Sabine de Carbonnelde Canisy
Ruby Chen
Reuben Chong
Rebecca Conant (Far'ha)
Rick Cook
Nicki Doler
Nancy Dollahite
Beth Erickson
Holley Gilbert-Corum
Eric Haan
Gloria Hiatt
Trina Hing
Mike Hoffman
David Hong
The Hot Shot Tap Dancers
Paul lp
Donald Jenkins
Tong Kai
Judith Kan
Steve and Dory Kanter
Sarah Kemp
Tina Kim
Jane Larson
Frances and Andy Lau
Betty Jean Lee
Becky Liu
Luo Lin
Eric Miller



For the 1Oth Anniversary of Tiananmen,
we are planning a forum on June 3 that will
allow people to come together and
commemorate the event, and discuss the
state of U.S.-China relations after a decade of
"constructive engagement."

Please see the Events Calendar for more details
on these events.

Ghina Business Network News

In April and May, the China Council 's China
Business Network (CBN) will he hosting two
interesting programs. On April 14, Ms. Starr
Tavenner, who heads Boeing's China Team
operationg, will pass on her experiences
working in the highly competitive and volatile
China aviation market. On May 12, John
Miller, from the Wildwood Company, wil ltalk
about his first-hand experiences working on a
soil erosion project in the Three Gorges Dam
project area. John will have recently returned
from his latest China visit. On June 2, Mr. Ed
Ryan, from NACCO Materials Handling
Group, will talk about his firm's production
operation in Pudong, China, across the river
from Shanghai. Please see the Events
Calendar for more information on CBN.
China Business Nefwork has conslsfe ntly offered
many worihwhile luncheon programs. lf you are a
China Council member who is interested in being
added to our fax or e-mail broadcast list for
busrness-related events, call us at 503 973-5451
or send an E-mail request to
nwch i n a@cl a ss. o re d n et. o rg.

Taoist Mountains and Temples Tour
Set for May 20-June 11

Council members Tao tour members will be
joining Professor Charles Wu of Reed
College for quite an epic journey to well-
known and not so well-known sites around
China that have long been revered by
practitioners of Taoism. The trip is sold out,
and we are happy to announce that it
attracted attention trom Travel & Leisure
magazine. We are already planning a Silk
Route Arts tour for next fall (2000) that will
indeed be special. Stay tuned.

Classical Ghinese Garden Holds
Site Celebration

"To plant a garden is to plant happiness."
"Above there is heaven, on earth there is
Portland's Classical Chinese Garden." Those
were the two special messages found inside
fortune cookies at the garden's site celebration
and sign unveil ing on March 11 on the edge of
Portland's Chinatown, at the corner of NW Third
Avenue and Everett Street. Portland Mayor
Vera Katz, joined by local dignitaries and
special guests, told the audience that she
"looked forward to watching this site grow and
blossom into one of our most significant
attractions and cultural centers."
Groundbreaking is scheduled for this spring,
with prefabricated pavilions and garden
materials arriving in May. Sixty artisans from
Suzhou will arrive in August to assemble the
garden structures.

11th Annual Dragon Boat Races
June 12-13 at Waterfront Park

Portland-Kaohsiung Sister City Association will
hold its 11th annual Dragon Boat Races June
12-13 at Tom McCall Waterfront Park south of
the Hawthorne Bridge in conjunction with the
9l"tannual Portland Rose Festivalwhose 1999
theme is appropriately titled, "Set Sail for Fun!".

Opening ceremonies wlll be held on the first
race day, June 12. The awards presentation
will take place on June 13 after the last race.
Each team, consisting of 16 paddlers, 1 caller,
and 1 flag catcher, will have at least three races.
In past years, over 90 local and international
teams have been entered in the Portland
dragon boat races. Competition is held in
several divisions, including competitive and
recreational co-ed, novice co-ed, open, women,
masters, seniors, and high school. Joe Shil l ing
returns again as race director. He can be
reached at (503) 306-1020.

Cultural Aspects of Chinese Gardens
To Be Explored in One-Day Symposium

A symposium titled "The Cultural Dimensions of
a Chinese Garden: Cosmology, Art and
Society", will be held on April 17 at Lewis &
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Clark College in Portland. The free program will
feature faculty speakers from Lewis & Clark
College, University of Oregon, Reed College and
University of Washington, who will provide
introductions to various aspects of Chinese
history, society, culture, and cosmology as they
relate to the development of the Chinese garden.
See fhe Events Calendar for details.

Pamplin Chinese Gollection at
Portland Art Museum

"Glimpses of lmmortality", a selection of Chinese
art from the Robert and Marilyn Pamplin
collection, will be on view in the Margaret Thiele
Petti Gallqry at the Portland Art Museum,1219
SW ParkAvenue, through mid-July 1999.

The Pamplin collection is particularly rich in
ceramic objects from the Han (206 BCE-220 CE)
and Tang (618-906 CE) dynasties, and includes a
great variety of both glazed and unglazed vessels
and tomb figures. lt also includes a number of
important earlier prominent pieces such as a
group of remarkably well-preserved Neolithic jars
dating from ca. 2500 BCE, and a pair of painted
black jars from the late Warring States period (4th-
3'd centuries BCE). Several will be included in the
Portland Art Museum exhibition. Call 503 276-
4352tor exhibit t imes.

New Wave Ghinese Art Exhibits in
San Francisco and Eugene

A major retrospective of new wave Chinese art,
"lnside Out-New Chinese Art", is currently on
view at the San Francisco Museum of Art and the
Asian Art Museum of San Francisco. The exhibit,
which began its very successful run in New York
at the Asia Society and P.S. 1, will run through
May 31. For more information check
www.sfmoma.org, or call 415 357 -4102. "lnside
Out" will also be at sites in Seattle/Tacoma from
November 18, 1999 through March 7 ,2000.

On July 16, "Transience: Chinese Experimental
Art at the End of the Twentieth Century" will open
at the University of Oregon Museum of Art. The
exhibit will travel to Eugene from the Smart
Museum of Art at the University of Chicago. For
more information on the exhibit check
www. sm artm u se um. uchi cago.ed u, or call 77 3
702-0200.

A range of Mandarin language c/asses willbe offered
this spring, once weekly for eight weeks. A// c/asses
will be taught by native speakers of Mandarin, and will
be limited to eight sfudenfs. C/asses will be held in
downtown Portland at the China Council on NW 4h &
Couch Street, or nearby in Pearl .

Cost $120, members; $160, non-members.
Full payment is due one week before classes
begin.
This fee does not include study materials.
Qancelation fee is $30
To register, call 503 973-5451.

Beginning Mandarin
Fridays. Apri l  23 to June 11 . 7:00-9:00 PM
Learn basic pronunciation and conversation skills,
along with an introduction to Chinese character writing.
Instructor: Meiru Liu

Beginning Mandarin (lntermediate Level)
Wednesdays. April 21 to June 9. 7:00-9:00 PM
Refresh or advance your beginner level skills.
Class will emphasize spoken language, with some
reading and writing.
l.nstructor: Willow Zheng

Intermediate Mandarin
Mondays. Apri l  19 to June 7. 7:00-9:00 PM
Sfudenfs should be able to carry on a basic
conversation, and be able to read simple texts.
Instructor:Tong Kai

Ghinese TV and Print News
Tuesdayss. April 20 to June 8. 7:00-9:00 PM
For advanced sfudenfs-designed to develop listening
comprehension and to enlarge vocabulary. Broadcasts
and articles will be used as a basls for discussions on
toplcs such as politics, economics, sportg and culture.
lnstructor: Meiru Liu.

Host a Student from Taiwan!
Between June 27th and August 16th, several
groups of students from Taiwan will be visiting
Portland for two-week or three-week home stays
with American families. They are from Portland's
sister city of Kaohsiung. Several China Council
members have participated in this program in past
years, and they encourage Phyllis Thompson,
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other families to join in this educational and fun
experience for the whole family. Please contact
Ellen Sanders at International Summer Stays
(503 274-1776\ for more information.

Host Families Needed
Give your children a worldview, and the
opportunity to develop a very special friendship.
Open your home for three weeks, July 15-
August 6, to a high school student (14-18 years
old) from Chengdu, China. These students will
be studying English and learning American
culture in a combination of classroom instruction
and activities, 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM weekdays.
For more information, please call Sarah
Lockhart at Northwest International Study
Exchange, 503 222-9803.

Teaching Opportunities in China
The China Teaching Program (CTP), located at
Western Washington University in Bellingham,
Washington, is a training and placement
program for people interested in teaching
English and other subjects in the People's
Republic of China. Participants attend a S-week
training session at the WWU campus in
summer. Tuition for the program is $1,000 for in-
state residents and $1,200 for out-of-state
residents, and covers all classes and placement
in China.

For detailed information, call program director Todd
Lundgren at 360 650-2847 or at ctp@cc.wwu.edu .
Information is also available on their website:
www.wwu.edu/-ctp .

Mandarin Program for Pre-schoolers
Woodstock Elementary School is currently
conducting a feasibility study for a morning
program for four-year olds, with an emphasis on

'Mandarin language. The class is scheduled for
fall 1999. For information call 503 916-6380.

China Tour
Portland-based Northwest International Study
Exchange is offering a Fall 1999 Scenic Tour of
China, that includes Beijing, Chengdu, and
Shanghai, from September 30 to October 18.

An informational meeting will be held on Wednesday
evening, April 21.
Please call 503 222-9803 for more information.

Visit Chinese Historic Sites in ldaho
The University of ldaho is sponsoring two Summer
Trips in rural ldaho, in areas where Chinese-
American pioneers made their mark. The trips will
be led by Dr. Priscilla Wegers, an archeologist who
has done considerable research into the history of
the Chinese in Oregon and ldaho. Both trips (June
28-30 and July 21-23) are 2 days / 3 nights
excursions.

Detailed information is available from Dr. Wegers at 208
885-7075; www.u idaho.edu/LS/AACC/;
pwegars@uidaho.edu

China Council events are noted with the
Flying Horse symbol.

China Business Network Luncheon:
Boeing in China, with Starr Tavenner
Wednesday, April 14
See China Business Network News for further details

Where: House of Louie Restaurant,
NW 4th and Davis. Portland

When: 12-1:30 PM
Cost: $20 NWCC and Portland Chamber members:

$25 general
RSVP byApril 13, to 503 973 5451
No shows will be billed.

Chinese Dissident, Harry Wu in Vancouver
Thursday, April 15
Mr. Wu, a Stanford Research fellow and renowned
human rights advocate, will talk about his
experiences as a political prisoner, and his repeated
efforts to return to China to document human rights
abuses.

Where: Washington State University,
Vancouver Campus-Vancouver Lecture Hall
14204 NE Salmon Creek Avenue
When: 7 PM; doors open at 6 PM.
Seating is limited.
Free and open to the public

For more information call 360 546 9600 or E-mail
coeve nts@va ncouver.wsu. ed u .

Chinese Garden Symposium
Saturday, April 17
A program featuring faculty speakers from Lewis &
Clark College, the University of Oregon, Reed
College, and the University of Washington, who will
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each present a brief introduction to one aspect of
Chinese history society, culture and cosmology as
it relates to the development of the Chinese
garden. Sponsored by Lewis and Clark and the
University of Oregon.

Where: Lewis & Clark College, Council Chambers,
Templeton Student Center

When: 10:00 AM - 3:30 PM

For detailed information, please refer to the symposium
brochure mailed to NWCC members in late March, or call
Diane Durston, Program Coordinator, at 503 768 7211 or at
durston@lclark.edu .

A New Cold War? Nuclear espionage J
and U.S.-Qhina Relations 

-a-r

with Mel Gurtov-Thursday, April22 Qr*See China Council News for further details

Where: Golden Horse Restaurant,
NW 4th and Everett, Portland

When: 6 PM Lecture, 7PM Dinner.
Cost: Dinner & Lecture: NWCC members $15,

General$20
Lecture (6-7 PM): Members $3;
General$5

Co-sponsore d by th e I n stitute for Asi an Sfudles.

China Business Network Luncheon
with John Miller-Wednesday, May 12
See China Buslness Network News for further details

Where: House of Louie Restaurant,
NW 4th and Davis, Portland

When: 12-1:30 PM
Cost: $20 NWCC and Portland Chamber members;

$25 general
RSVP by April 13, to 503 973 5451
No shows will be billed.

A Contemporary Gommentary on the I Ching
Friday, May 14 (lecture); May 15 (workshop)
John Beebe, an M.D. and practicing Jungian
analyst from San Francisco, will relate the
philosophy underlying the I Ching to the
psychology of integrity that has been developing
from Jungian analysis.

May l4lecture
Where: First United Methodist Church, Collins Hall,

1838 SW Jefferson, Portland
When: 7:30 PM
Cost: $10 at the door; members free

May 15 workshop
Where: First United Methodist Church,

FiresideRoom,l 838 SW Jefferson, Portland
When: 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Cost: Public: $75; $a5 members, if registered by 5/8; $50

afterwards.
For a complete brochure call 503 223 3080.

Ghinese Bookbinding, a Living Tradition
with Margaret Davis
Thursday, May 20
See China Council News for further details

Where: Portland Art Museum, North Wing
3rd Floor Parlor Room

Wherr: 6-7 PM
Cost: Free
Co-sponsored by The Portland Art Museum's
Asian Aft Council

"Gontested ldentities: Muslims, Minorities,
and Other Subject Peoples of Ghina"
Wednesday, June 2

A lecture by Dr. Dru Gladney, University of Hawaii;
part of the Freeman Public Lecture Series,
Discovering Multiethnic Asia, sponsored by the
University of Oregon's Center for Asian and Pacific
Studies and Portland State University's (PSU) Institute
forAsian Studies.

Where & When: PSU Smith Memorial Center,
Rm. 298. 5:30 PM Free Admission

We hope to publish reviews orsuggesfed readings of China
books in every quartefly. lf you would like to pass on
recommendations for books that you've read or would like
to review, p/ease let us know.

Dear Alice: Letters Home from American Teachers
Learning to Live in China edited by Phyllis L.
Thompson, published by the Institute of East Asian
Studies, University of California at Berkeley, 1998.

DearAlice: Letters Home from American Teachers
Learning to Live in China is a reassuring guide to the
adventure of living and teaching as an English-
speaking foreigner in the PRC in the early 1990s. The
book is a collection of letters written to Alice Renouf of
the Colorado China Council by 37 of the teachers her
organization placed in the PRC between 1991 and
1996. Interspersing brief and to-the-point commentary
about the foreigner experience in China, the editor,
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herself a foreign teacher in China, uses the letters
to chart the progression of a typical foreign
teacher's learning curve. Although DearAlice
makes no apologies for the love-hate relationship
most teachers developed with their temporary
home, in the end, these letters convey the sense of
affection for China and the exhilaration at their own
learning which the Americans carried away with
them.

Like the experience itself, the book starts out with
accounts of the more obvious things that strike an
American going to China, such as the
astonishment of simply being part of a crowd of
humanity. lt progresses from the more trivial
physical adjustments with postal procedures and
availability 0f hot water to the attainment of a
measure of self.knowledge for the foreign teacher.

Once they settle in, the teachers, many of them
teaching for the first time, learn how to deal with
the ambiguity of Chinese bureaucracy and with the
very different expectations of a Chinese classroom.
For the most part, they delight in their students.
They experience the thrill of fame as conspicuous
outsiders and learn how to be gracious guests at
banquets. They venture out on excursions in the
company of their students and come home to
rehash their adventures in the foreigners-only
sessions, unleashing their bewilderment in
sarcasm and laughter. They come to recognize
their own cultural baggage as part of their burdens
in adjusting. Used to regarding themselves as
thrifty, tough and courageous, they struggle with
the realization that the Chinese see them
differently - often as a little lazy, "soft" and very
wealthy. Finally, they come to "feel at home" and
ponder how they have been transformed by their
year of tears abroad. One letter writer echoes a
common response as he observes, "A fascinating
place; it will consume me for the rest of my life."

A few features of the book's layout could have
been done more effectively. Each chapter begins
with a map of the cities where letters in that
chapter originate but, oddly, not all cities
represented with dots on the map are identified,
leaving the reader to wonder why. lt would be less
distracting to simply have one map of China at the
beginning of the book with all relevant

cities labeled; the interested reader could turn to
that. Also, while the letters are cleady labeled,
as to their points of origin, they are not dated. I
would like to know when in the year's cycle the
events described took place. Finally, it is not clear
where a letter ends and a commentary begins;
more of a change in typeface would fix this
problem.

By definition, this is a thoroughly Western-centered
account, with little reference to how the Chinese
might have seen the Western visitors. But that
may be saved for another book. This one leads us
delightfully through the engrossing experience of
being a foreign teacher in China.

-Nancy Dollahite

Below is a comprehensive list of programs and events
that the China Council has produced, independently or
with partners, over the past year. I think we can
confidently say that only a few organizations in the
United Sfafes-Ihe Asia Society and The China lnstitute
in New York-consistently offer such a broad range of
China-related programs. We are abte to do this thanks
to a diverse membership which appreclafes
understanding China from a variety of perspectiyes.-R.
Aglialoro

Michel Oksenberg
Why ls Ghina the Way lt ls? (March 5)
Co-soonsor: PSU Institute forAsian Studies
Oksenberg explored four of the most important
influences on Chinese political culture, explained what
they mean in terms of who is in power and the course
the leaders are taking their country.,

Mel Gurtov-ls Ghina a Threat? (April30)
Co-sponsor: PSU Institute forAsian Studies
Gurtov dlscussed the transitions taking place in China's
military establishment including the interplay of domestic
and external forces.

Suenn Ho-Urban Madness, Once Removed:
The Walled City of Kowloon (June 30)
Co-sponsors: Portland Art Museum and American
I nstitute of Arch itects/Portland
Suenn Ho, an Amertcan-educated architect who grew up
in Hong Kong, talked about her experiences in creating
an architectural record of the Watled City of Kowloon in
Hong Kong.
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Ambassadors Dinner (July 16)
Co-sponsor: World Affairs Council
ln honor of ambassadors MeiZhao Rong and Zhang
Wen Pu, the event provided an opportunity for members
to exchange ideas with two former ambassadors who
have traveled.

Tea Tasting at The Tao of Tea (August 4)
Presentation on teas and teaware by Veerinder Chawla,
owner of the Teahouse, introduced a variety of teas,
explained selection and brewing, and demonstrated
c/assica/ fea accessories.

Reading Novelist Gus Lee (September 19)
Co-sponsor: Institute for Asian Studies
Gus Lee read from and talked about hls /afesf book No
Physical Evidence

Wu Qing-Political Reform and Political
Participation for Women (September 21)
Co-sponsor: lnstitute forAsian StudiesWu talked about
the roles of women in China and especially her efforts to
help rural women take some control of their lives
through education and political activism.
China Council Annual Meeting (evening)
Wu talked about the growing role of NGOs in China and
how they have helped women.

China's Hangzhou Acrobats (October 12)
Co-sponsor: Reed College
A pefformance by this internationally renowned troupe,
which included traditional and contemporary acrobatic
feats, and demonstrated the connection between
acrobatics and traditional Chinese martial afts, dance,
and music.

Gregory Elihu Guldin-Farewell to Peasant
Ghina (November 5)
Co-soonsor: Institute for Asian Studies
Guldin discussed changes in Chinese rural society in
areas where market economies are taking hold.

Charles Wu-Taoist Tour lecture (November 19)
Co-sponsor: lnstitute for Asian Studies
Charles Wu previewed the Spring, 1999 China tour and
introduced concepts of Taoist philosophy.

Lunch with U.S. Hong Kong SAR Consul
General Richard Boucher (December 8)
Co-sponsor: U.S. Foreign & Commercial Service
Consul General Boucher talked about the current
economic, cultural, and politicalscene in Hong Kong.

WHAT ARE YOU UP TO IhI SEPTEilBER z(NO?
How obrut o 3 wcek of odcntur? on

Thc Silk Rood China Council Arts Tour?
Coll 5O3 973 34;El

Rosario Aglialoro-Silk Road Neighborhoods
(Dec. 10 & March 11-PSU and Linfield College)
Aglialoro discussed his six-month stay at Dunhuang, an
ancient Buddhist center in the Northwest China's Gobi
deseft, an important Silk Road site.

1999

Carma Hinton-The Gate of Heavenly Peace
Co-sponsor: P S U Friends of History ( January 21)
Hinton commemorated the 1Oth anniversary of the 1989
Tiananmen Square massacre with a discussion of her film
The Gate of Heavenly Peace.

Gharles Wu-Taoist Temples & Mountains
(February 4) Charles Wu talked about Taoisf sifes
in China and Taoist philosophy.

Ellen Laing-Chinese Women Painters
(March 8) Co-sponsor: lnstitute forAsian Studies
Laing compared Chinese women painters of the 17th and
20th centuries.
(March 9) Co-soonsors: Classical Chinese Garden
Society. Portland Art Museum Asian Art Council
Laing spoke about various aspecfs of Chinese garden
design and symbology as they are depicted in Chinese
paintings.

1998

U.S.-Chlna Relations: What lt Means for U.S.
Businesses (February 4)
Joseph Borich, Executive Director, Washington State
China Relations Council

Oregon's Strategic Position in the Pacific Rim
(April 1)
Joseph Ha, Vice President, Nike, lnc.

Chinese Law and Your Business: An Update on
Recent Ghanges (May 6)
James M. Mei, Partner, Davis Wright Tremaine

China Business Dialog: Trade, Investment and
Sourcing in China (May 1a)
Co-sponsor: Oregon Economic Development Division
Meetings with a 4O-member Chinese busrness delegation
sponsored by Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic
Cooperation (MOFTEC).
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Ghina's Air Service Front (June 3) PrRncv tN rHE PRC: Microsoft's and Intellectual
Suzanne Miller, Aviation Marketing General Manager, Property Rights in China (December 2)
Port of Portland Samir Bodas,-Group Manager for World wide Anti-

Piracy at Microsoft
UPS-into the China Market (July 8)
Tim Ward, Division Operations Manager, United lggg
ParcelSeruice

The Pros and Cons of Joint Venture
Tektronix on the High Tech Road in China Relationships in China (January 6)
(August 5th) Robert Moon, lndependent consultant
Jerry Meyer, Chairman & CEO, Tektronix lnc.

.. Human Resource Challenges for Foreign
"Hong Kong-Rising to the Ghallenge" Companies (February 3)
co-sponsor: PNIrA (october 7) Bitt pardue, president, pardue lnternationat
Mr. Michael Yau-Shek Lee, J P-Director,
Hong Kong Economic & Trade office-san Francisco chinese Banking Reform: A step in the Right

Direction ? (March 3)
Dan Fisher, Wells Fargo HSBC Trade Bank

BULLETIN BOARD

If you have E-mail access and would like to receive China Council
notices and updates, drop us a line at

nwch i na. class. ored net. com
www. expo rto regon/nwch i n a

The China Council is organizing a Chinese culture festival for children for fall, 1999.
If you are skilled in a traditional Chinese artlcraft, and would like to work with us,

Please call Amina'Weiland * 503 973 5451.

Tongli I nternational Ltd.
You r Soluti on to Tro nsl oti on, Desktop P ublishi n g
andWeb Poge Design in over 50 languoges!

Professional Translation and Interpretation
Advanced Desktop Publishing and Printing

Web Page Design and Web Site Maintenance
Intercultural Communication Workshops

Contact KevinYang
Phone: (503) 646-88l0 Fax: (503) 526-8135
Member of the American Translators Association

1 0



Call igrapher Zi fen Qian and Li  Dai

Fortuneteller, Dr. Sam Won and China Council Board
member Marsha Weinstein

China Counciltreasurer, Robert Moon, and
Dragonmaker puppet Wang Mu Niang Niang

Cover Photo: (Left to Right) Council board
member Toby Wong, Auctioneer Steve Andersen,
Council staffer Serena Ross, KGW's Tina Kim,
Council Executive Director Rosario Aglialoro,
Council staffer Amina Weiland. Council board
member Paul lp, and KGW's Janelle Wang.

Council archivist Gene Tom, with Nancy Dollahite and
Trina Hing

MuralArt ist  -  Wil low Zheng
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Phoenix Circle
Atiyeh lnternational
Bank of America
Larry Beaulaurier
Canadian Airlines International
Davis Wright Tremaine
Freightliner Corporation
KPMG Peat Marwick LLP
Jane Leung Larson
Nike lnternational
US Bank
Wells Fargo Bank

Patrons
Sarah, David and Brian Auker
ArthurAnd6rsen LLP
Beth Erickson
Holley Gilbert Corum
Mary Erbaugh and Richard Kraus
Mike Hoffman & Sue Pickgrobe
Industrial Design Corporation (lDC)
Key Bank
Kate McCusker, McCusker & Company
Mentor Graphics Corporation
Paccess
Providence Heart Institute
Edward and Mary Shonsey
Stoel Rives LLP
Tonkon Torp LLP
Joanne Wakeland
Marcia Weinstein

Major Donors
American Pacific Bank
Ater Wynne, LLP
Blackwell's
Calbag Metals Company
Contact Lumber
Deloitte & Touche LLP
D.F. Resources, Inc.
ESCO lnternational
FElAmerica
John and Betty Chan Fincher
Hongkong Bank of Canada
Paul lp
KIC International Corporation
Leatherman Tool Group, Inc.
Lewis & Clark Law School
Norman and Janet Locke
Roger Luedtke
Miller Nash Wiener Hager & Carlsen
Mincepa Inc.
Robert Moon
Gretchen Morris

Nacco Materials Handling Group
Frank and Helene Nelson
Norcrest China
Oregon College of Oriental Medicine
Oregon Economic Development Department
Pacific Generation Company
Perkins Coie LLP
Port of Portland
Portland General Electric
Portland Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce
Reed College International Programs
Matthew and Xiaomei Rouse
Fred Schneiter
Softran
James & Charlene Spencer
United Parcel Service
University of Oregon Center forAsian & Pacific Studies
CarolVreeland
Vtech Communications
Willamette University
James Kamikawa & Shelley Wong Kamikawa

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
(As of March 1999)

Phoenix Girlce
Wells Fargo Bank
Patron
Arthur Andersen
Stoel Rives LLP
Major Donor
Oregon Economic Development Department
Portland General Electric
Mincepa, Inc.
Rubicon International
lnstitutional Donors
Western Washington University
Oregon Department of Agriculture

Individual and Family Members
Robert & Guan Sang, Remi Cheverau, Mel Gurtov, Louis
Lee, Ben Bartholomew, Fei Sun, Jenny Whittier & Charlie
Clark, lnga Schei, Randall Nelson & Christina Larsen, Lynn
& Dennis Baker, lrene & Ken Steiner, Georgie Packwood,
Sean & Lauren Cho, Matt, Carol, Evan & Emily Bonazzola,
Robert Edstrom, Kari Stanley, Sabine de Carbonnel de
Canisy, Milton & Janet Bennett, Jane Larson, Brian Adams,
Larry Beaularier, Ted Hallock, Aaron Adamson, Roy Crow,
Elizabeth Johnson, Jane Josselyn, Ellen Sanders, May
Chang, Devin Tau, Alice Moss, John Nicholaou, Charlie
Dolezal& Debra Hall, Paul Morris, John & Marjorie Butler,
John Ross & Laura Humphries, Rachel Stevens & Joseph
Walder, James Kamikawa & Shelly Wong Kamikawa, Virginia
Sprague, Stanley & Nancy Kirk, Estelle Leong, Kathy Greey,
Will Bloch & Dell Rhodes, Peter Nelson, Samuel Vodopia,
Julie Reed, Andrew & Fanny Singer, Janet Dietz, Ogden
Beeman, Michael Lie, Anna Ell iott, John Meldrum, Will iam
Alpert, Susan Baumgardner, Jeanne Liu, Terry & Margaret
Soriano.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
Northwest China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter and the

birlonthly China Digest, and discounts on admission fees and books.

Name l
Address

would like to volunteer to help the China Council with:
Assistine at events

CitylStatelZip

llome Phone Work Phone

Ernail

Occupation

Specia l  In terest  in  China

Memhership Category - Please check the category you wish:
lnd iv idual

Family

Full-Time Student

Sponsor

Publicity

Hosting/Escorting speakers/Chinese students and visitors
Office work

Fund-raising

Recruiting members

Research

_ $40

_ s45
_  $ 1 5

-  $ 1 2 5 +

Major Donor
Patron
Phoenix Circle
Dragon Circle

- $250+

- $500+

_ $1000+
$5000+

Please detach and retum with a check payable to the Northwest China Council. To use Mastercard or Visa, please complete the
fol lowine information:

Card No. Expiration date: Signature:

NORTHWEST CFIINA COUNCIL's mission is to be a bridge between the people of the Pacific Northwest and the
Chinese world (China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese culture and
contemporary affairs; to be an educational and informational resource; and to provide a forum on issues in Pacific
Norlhwest- Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization primarily supported by its members.

Northwest China Council
102 NW 4th Avenue
Portland, OR 97209
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